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The paper present the results of the stud y on DU contamination in the 
environment and possible effects on animal healths in the region o f 
Bujanovac. Samples of soil, feed, leaves, grass, lichen, moss, honey and 
water were collected randomly in 2003/2004 in the vicinity of the target area 
(500-1000m) and 5 km from the target area. Activity of the radionuclides 
(226Ra, 232Th, 40K, 210Pb, 238U, 235U, 137Cs, 7Be) in soils, grass, lichen, moss 
and honey was determined on HPGe detector (Canberra, relative efficiency 
23%) by standard gamma spectrometry. Total alpha and beta activit y in water 
was determined on proportional alpha/beta counter (Canberra 2400, 
efficiency for alpha emitters 11%, efficiency for beta emitters 30%).  

Non significantly higher values of  concentrations of 226Ra, 232Th,  238U and 
235U were measured in the immediate vicinity of the targeted site, but 
235U/238U activity ratio in soils indicated the natural origin of uranium. On 
both sites the contents of radionuclides in soils were in the range of  values 
measured in soils in Belgrade (2002-2005), at the mountain Stara Planina 
(1999) and  in the region. The soil was found to be p oor in potassium. 
 
In mosses and lichen, high concentrations of 137Cs, 7Be, 226Ra and 210Pb were 
found, while in leaves and grass there were lower concentrations of K, due to 
soil poor in K. As for uranium, there were no significant variations due to the 
sites, and 235U/238U activity ratios were close to values measured in vegetation 
in the vicinity of power plants 0.07-0.08. In honey, both 238U and 235U were 
below the minimal detectable concentrations. 
 
Total alpha and total beta activities measured in wat er showed no significant 
differencies between the sites, and the obtained values were in range of the 
permissable values for drinking water in SMN (total alpha activity <0.1 Bq/L, 
total beta activity  <1 Bq/L) 
 
Samples of blood of cows and sheep bred in the area were collected randomly 
in 2003 and 2004, from the control group of animals from the region not 
exposed to DU contamination, too. Complete blood count was performed, 
and concentrations of red blood cells malondialdehyde (RBC MDA) and 
activity of superoxid dismutase (SOD) were determined, as well as functional 
activity of leukocytes (Le) by NBT reduction and adhesion test. The results of 
RBC counts indicate mild normocytic normochromic anaemia. Increased 
RBC MDA concentrations suggested the presence of oxidative stress in 
animals breed in exposed areas, although the activit y of the RBC antioxidant 
enzyme SOD was at the range of the values obtained for the control group of 
animals. Total number of Le, and differential Le count, were withi n the 
physiological range of values. NBT reduction test revealed the absence of Le 
oxidative burst, but Le adhesion test suggested significant decrease of their 
adhesiveness. The results  indicated that animals were under considerable 
oxidative stress, but there were no conclusive data that it was due to the 
exposure to DU that entered the environment during the bombing.   

 

 


